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Visit our Resource and Lending Library
Monday through Friday from 8:00 am—
4:00 pm. You will discover FREE useful
resources for teaching, parenting and
activities for quality time with your
families!

Child Connect for Family Success
Serving Genesee and Livingston
Counties on behalf of the
Great Start to Quality
Southeast Resource Center

Resources For Families and
Providers in Genesee and
Livingston Counties
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Celebrate April - Month of the Young Child!
Each April, Michigan celebrates the
Month of the Young Child (MOYC) to
recognize the needs and rights of young
children and their families. MOYC 2015
focuses our attention on child development. Visit www.MiAEYC.org for more
information and to discover ideas for YOUR MOYC Celebration! Focus weeks are:
Week 1

April 1 –4

Physical Development

Week 2

April 5 – 11

Social Development

Week 3

April 12 –18

Emotional Development

Week 4

April 19 – 30

Cognitive Development

2710 East Grand River
Suite 6
Howell, MI 48843
517-548-9112 (Howell)
FLINT LOCATION!!
1509 E. Court Street
Room 101
Flint, MI 48503
810-407-7285 (Flint)
800-260-0202

It’s all about Quality.

www.childconnectmi.org
Stop by and say “Hi!”

www.GreatStartToQuality.org
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Exploring Approaches to Learning ...
What is the Montessori Method of Education?
The Montessori Method of education, developed by Dr. Maria Montessori, is a child-centered educational approach based on scientific observations of children from birth to adulthood. Dr. Montessori’s Method
has been time tested, with over 100 years of success in diverse cultures throughout the world.
It is a view of the child as one who is naturally eager for knowledge
and capable of initiating learning in a supportive, thoughtfully prepared
learning environment. It is an approach that values the human spirit
and the development of the whole child—physical, social, emotional,
cognitive.

Hallmarks of Montessori
Components necessary for a program to be considered authentically Montessori include multiage groupings that foster
peer learning, uninterrupted blocks of work time, and guided choice of work activity. In addition, a full complement of
specially designed Montessori learning materials are meticulously arranged and available for use in an aesthetically
pleasing environment.
The teacher, child, and environment create a learning triangle. The classroom is prepared by the teacher to encourage
independence, freedom within limits, and a sense of order. The child, through individual choice, makes use of what the
environment offers to develop himself, interacting with the teacher when support and/or guidance is needed.
Multiage groupings are a hallmark of the Montessori Method: younger children learn from older children; older children
reinforce their learning by teaching concepts they have already mastered. This arrangement also mirrors the real world,
where individuals work and socialize with people of all ages and dispositions.
Dr. Montessori observed that children experience sensitive periods, or windows of opportunity, as they grow. As their
students develop, Montessori teachers match appropriate lessons and materials to these sensitive periods when learning is most naturally absorbed and internalized.
In early childhood, Montessori students learn through sensory-motor activities, working with materials that develop their
cognitive powers through direct experience: seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, touching, and movement.
In the elementary years, the child continues to organize his thinking through work with the Montessori learning materials
and an interdisciplinary curriculum as he passes from the concrete to the abstract. He begins the application of his
knowledge to real-world experiences.
This organization of information—facts and figures—prepares the child for the world of adolescence, when thought and
emotion evolve into understanding more abstract, universal concepts such as equity, freedom, and justice.
Read more about Montessori method by clicking on the links below:

Benefits of Montessori
Montessori Schools
Montessori Classrooms
Montessori Learning Materials
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Parents and Providers Enhance Their Early Childhood Skills in
Livingston and Genesee Counties with Hands-on Training!
Using loose parts
inspires creativity!

Dr. Andy said this is how
an epi-pen works! Look
out for the OJ!

Teamwork is
Fun!

I made natural painting
tools for children!

Mud ….. Is the
best thing ever!

It’s fun to be
creative!
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Spring Egg Hunt Ideas! - do you want every child to be happy with the same amount of eggs?
Try these ideas:


Have a traditional egg hunt outside; then come inside and have the children
sort all the eggs into baskets by color—then enjoy a parade with each child
taking one egg of every color until all the eggs are shared—Learning Fun!



Assign every child an egg color—they search and find all the eggs with their
color, only.



Give every child a pre-printed pattern card with pictures of colored eggs. They find the colors on their pattern
cards—more learning fun!
Too cold outside? Place a glow
in the dark bracelet inside each
plastic egg; turn off the lights
and enjoy a glow-in-the dark
inside egg hunt!

Nice outside? Extend egg hunting activity by having a
“reverse egg hunt!” Instead of hunting for filled eggs, the
children go outside and hunt for items to fill their empty
plastic eggs—this can be a fun and engaging nature study!

LET’S CONNECT!
Child Connect for Family Success is Online:
Our website: www.childconnectmi.org
Like us on FACEBOOK
Follow us on Twitter
Chance to win $1,000! Just log on to: www.psocial.co/childconnect

First Aid and CPR Classes!
For Parents, Early Childhood Personnel and the Public!
CPR and First Aid Renewal in Livingston County
April 23 —6:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.
CPR and First Aid (Full) in Livingston County
April 18 —8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.
CPR Renewal ONLY in Livingston County
April 18 —1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m.
CPR and First Aid Renewal in Genesee County
April 21 —6:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.
CPR Renewal ONLY in Genesee County
April 25 —1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m.
Full CPR and First Aid in Genesee County

Call 517-548-9112 to REGISTER

April 25 —8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.

PLEASE BRING YOUR OLD CPR CARD WITH YOU TO CLASS
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Michigan STAR System
Have You Submitted your Self-Assessment Survey?

The Provider Connection

Child care and preschool programs licensed by the state of Michigan have the opportunity to move through
five star levels. It is a journey of improvement! All licensed programs are awarded an empty star. Programs
wishing to move beyond the first level must complete an online survey. Each program then is visited by an
expert who checks all of the items listed on the survey.
Program meets licensing requirements.
Program meets licensing requirements and is participating in Great Start to Quality.
Program demonstrates quality across some standards.
Program demonstrates quality across several standards.
Program demonstrates quality across almost all standards. Program demonstrates high quality.
Program demonstrates highest quality.

Congratulations to Joann Dean (Family
Child Care) Circle of Friends (Group Child
Care) and Crossroads Learning Center
(Center based Child Care) - You did it!
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Resounding Resources

2015
Child Connect Platinum

Staying healthy is very important to us.
If you've ever had a cold, the chickenpox,
or a broken bone, you know that it's hard
to be happy when something is wrong
with your body. A cold makes you feel
lousy, a rash makes you itch, and a headache is very painful. The books in this
series will help children learn more about
the minor health problems we all face at
one time or another. Along the way,
children will also learn how all the parts
of your body work together to keep
them healthy most of the time.

Members:
Julie Aramian, Director
First Presbyterian Children’s Center
Kristin Zarycki, Director
IXL Learning Center, South Lyon
Melissa Sell, Director
IXL Learning Center, Howell
Jennifer Lapa, Director
Little Howeller’s
Courtney Buchanan, Director
IXL Learning Center, Hamburg
Jodie Hutcheson, Dirctor
Creative Kids Learning Center

Learning Games with
Plastic Eggs: click on the
picture below to open hyperlink

Check b
ooks ou
t
from ou
r Resou
rce
Library
!!
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C o n n e c t

f o r

F a m i l y

S u c c e s s
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